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i§ By Dons Thomas, Extension Home Economist
FURNITURE FORECAST

FOR 1974
For years furniture

designers and factories have
produced a great number of
“new” items each year.
Each showroom tried to out-
do the others in what they
presented and how it was
done. Many complete linesof
furniture were presented
with hundreds of fabrics and
finishes available for each
line.

But with the shortage of
hard wood, metal, fabric,
screws, nuts and bolts,
plastic resin, glass and glue
this year, a limited line of
new items was presented.
Most companies are showing
pieces addedto existing lines
rather than new lines.

For example, if a
manufacturer had a dining
room collection he has
rounded it out with stacking
tables or serving pieces

instead of offering an en-
tirely new design collection.
And oak, one of the few
woods manufapturers seem
able to find in ready supply,
is used extensively.

The new flammability
regulations and plastic
disposalproblems alsoaffect
the furniture industry. And
dollar devaluation and poor
import deliveries add to
increase in costs and
decreases in selection.

Although limited in
numbers, the new designs
have established a look
slightly different from
furniture available before.
Most influences from our
past and from foreign
countries are easy to iden-
tify.

In general, all furniture
lines are softer, more
flowing and graceful. Heavy,
Mediterranean pieces are
slowly disappearing. Fewer
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AGWA

Washday is no picnic, any day you look at it-especially
if your water system leaves you high and dry

Being left without water is one thing you won’t have to
worry about with our dependable Agway equipment Agway water
systems give you water when you need it, every day of the
week

Why is Agway equipment so dependable 7 Because it’s built
with stainless steel, bronze and tough new materials like Lexan
and Cycolac And the completed products are factory tested

So when water system problems leave you holding the
basket, call us—your dependable Agway water systems dealer 1

(agway)

SUPPLY CENTER
1027 Dillerville Road,

Lancaster, Pa.
24 Hour Service Daily

Ph. 717-397-4761

legs are used-more plat-
forms and one piece molded
frames are part of the new
look. More metals, yellow in
color are combined with
colored plastics and woods.
Smoke-toned plexi-glass
table tops, instead of clear
glass, are now available for
tables of allsizes and shapes.
The Butcher Block look is
popular for bars, tablesof all
kinds and pull-up seating
pieces.

HOW TOKEEP YARNS
FOR CRAFTS ORGANIZED

Keeping yams properly
organized is a problem for
most needleworkers. Many
people have developed
systems which work for
them. The following ideas
come from a well-known
needlecraft artist which you
may find useful.

Gripper tape, used for
slipcovers, forms ideal
“pockets” for yam. Put
yams in place, fasten the
snaps and the yams will be
easy to see, tangle free, and
easy to pull out as you need
them. For rug yams, use
heavy duty snap tape.

Or use a discarded paper
towel tube or a smallmailing
tube with the ends removed.
Tie or knot wools lightly ov-
er the tube. To use, draw
threads from the top.

You can also use a cord or
cut wire coat hanger so yarn
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holder can be hung for
storage or while in use.
Place a smooth broom stick,
curtain roller or large dowel
in a bracket on a wall. This is
the method used in shops
where Persian yams are
displayed and sold.

Pomona
Grange

Lancaster Co. Pomona
Grange No. 71 will hold their
regular springmeeting April
20, 8 p.m. at Fulton Grange
Hall, Oakryn. Pomona
Master Jesse Wood will
preside at the business

'session.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Balmer, Lititz RIM, will
show slides and tell about a
People to People
agricultural tour they were
on. Their trip included stops
in Alaska, Japan, Taiwan,
the Philippines, Thailand,
Hong Kong and Hawaii.
These tours were started by
President Eisenhower and
give tourists an inside view
of agriculture in the coun-
tries visited.

Trading Partners
The U. S. is Jamaica’s major

trading partner Last year more
than 65 percent of the island’s
$BBO-million in international trade
was with the United States

family
dollars

There Is something special
about the money you have
In reserve for the immediate
protection of your loved
ones.
You want it absolutely safe.
Insured safe.
You want It handy, readily
available without penalty.
You want It active, earning
a steady income.
Your money deserves the
security of an insured sav-
ings account. In our Assoj
elation, of course.
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interestpenalty is required for early withdrawal
Interest is paid from day of deposit to day of

withdrawal. . payable quarterly.
SAVINGS ARE INSURED UP TO $20,000
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Mam Office
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TRY A CLASSIFIED AD
* GAS RANGES * COAL HEATERS

★ COAIGAS COMBINATIONS
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GAS RANGE

HK6HW (Coal-Wood)00

Featuring . . .

Monarch Cast Iron Glass Coated Center-
Simmers Burners .

Infra-Red Broiling
Sta-Klean Oven - It Cleans Itself

STOP AND SEE US AT

COLEMAN CENTER

BOX 110— R. D. 1, RONKS, PA. 17572
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